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A B S T R A C T

We mapped the connections of the insular von Economo neuron (VEN) area in ex vivo brains of a bonobo, an
orangutan and two gorillas with high angular resolution diffusion MRI imaging acquired in 36 h imaging sessions
for each brain. The apes died of natural causes without neurological disorders. The localization of the insular
VEN area was based on cresyl violet-stained histological sections from each brain that were coregistered with
structural and diffusion images from the same individuals. Diffusion MRI tractography showed that the insular
VEN area are connected with olfactory, gustatory, visual and other sensory systems, as well as systems for the
mediation of appetite, reward, aversion and motivation. The insular VEN area in apes is most strongly connected
with frontopolar cortex, which could support their capacity to choose voluntarily among alternative courses of
action particularly in exploring for food resources. The frontopolar cortex may also support their capacity to take
note of potential resources for harvesting in the future (prospective memory). All of these faculties may support
insight and volitional choice when contemplating courses of action as opposed to rule-based decision-making.

1. Introduction

The insular VEN area participates in social and monetary deci-
sion-making, complex emotions such as empathy and disgust, and
self-awareness (Allman et al., 2010; Evrard, 2019). In humans, the
frontoinsular cortex comprises the ventral part of agranular insular cor-
tex, which is distinguished by large bipolar cells termed von Economo
neurons (VENs; von Economo and Koskinas, 1925; von Economo,
1926; Allman et al., 2010; Seeley et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2012).
The progressive degeneration of the VENs and closely related fork cells
in FI is related to the loss of empathy in frontotemporal dementia
(Pasquini et al., 2020). In macaque monkeys, a smaller area within
ventral agranular insula is also distinguished by the VENs and has been
termed Iai (Evrard et al., 2012; Evrard, 2019). In this study we have
found that this smaller VEN area is similarly located in part of ven-
tral agranular insula in a bonobo (Pan paniscus), a Sumatran orangutan
(Pongo abelii) and a Western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla) (Fig. 1)
that we analyzed. The insular VEN area was more comparable in loca-
tion and extent to the area in humans in a second gorilla from our col

lection (gorilla 2; Allman et al., 2010). The purpose of this study is to
analyze the connections of the insular VEN areas in these four great apes
based on ex vivo high angular resolution diffusion imaging (HARDI) of
their brains. The connections of the VEN area in gorilla 2 were reported
in an earlier publication (Allman et al., 2010). In this paper we report
from all specimens using newer and more sensitive analytical methods.

2. Methods

We acquired structural and diffusion magnetic resonance imaging
data (MRI) and performed tractography-based analysis in conjunction
with histological processing to investigate structural connectivity to the
VEN area. The general design included using stained histological sec-
tioning for identification of the VEN area, and image analysis with steps
for artifact correction, multimodal image registration, manual segmenta-
tion of the VEN area, diffusion modeling, and seed-based tractography.
Our analysis was implemented using FSL (Jenkinson et al., 2012),
Advanced Normalization Tools (ANTs; Avants et al., 2009), and the
Quantitative Imaging Toolkit (QIT; Cabeen et al., 2018), and the de-
tailed steps taken are described as follows.
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Fig. 1. A cresyl violet stained section through the insular VEN area in a Sumatran orangutan (Pongo abelii, 25 year old female). The insular VEN area in this individual is located similarly
to area Iai, the insular VEN area in macaques (Evrard et al., 2012). The insular VEN area forms a small gyrus and is similarly located in the bonobo and in gorilla 1. The histological
section in Fig. 1 corresponds approximately to the area enclosed by the pink outline delineating FI on the left side of the brain in the MR image in Fig. 3D. In all 3 apes the VEN area
forms a cortical bulge that may reflect differential developmental expansion compared with surrounding cortex. The insular VEN area in the elephant is also located in a series of small
gyri (Hakeem et al., 2009). Layer 5 is delineated by the black ellipses. The higher magnification photomicrograph on the left depicts an example of a VEN and corresponds to the area
enclosed by the box in the low magnification photomicrograph on the right. In a previous publication, the left insular VEN population in this individual was estimated by stereology to be
about 2500 cells, which is 75 % greater than the stereological estimate for the average for the insular VEN areas on the left side in 2 macaques (Allman et al., 2010; Evrard et al.,
2012).

2.1. Data acquisition

Ex vivo MRI and histological sectioning and staining were performed
at the California Institute of Technology as described by Allman et al.
(2010). Four brains (bonobo, orangutan, gorilla 1, and gorilla 2) were
obtained from apes in zoos, and all had died of natural causes without
neurological disorders. The specimens were fixed in formalin directly af-
ter death. To acquire MRI data, the brains were placed in an acrylic can-
ister filled with perfluoropolyether and imaged inside the 180 mm bird-
cage coil of a 9.4 T or 7 T Bruker magnet (Bruker BioSpin, Rheinstetten,
Germany) at the Caltech Brain Imaging Center. Each session included
a high-resolution 3D FLASH structural scan lasting approximately 16 h
and a pulsed-gradient spin-echo diffusion-weighted image (DWI) scan
that lasted approximately 20 h, including 6 repeats that were averaged
together to improve the signal to noise ratio. The sequence parameters
specific to each specimen are listed in Table 1. After being imaged,
the brains were cryoprotected with sucrose, frozen on a specially de-
signed microtome stage, and cut into serial 100 µm-thick frontal sec-
tions, which were mounted on gelatinized slides. The cut face of the tis-
sue block was photographed with each new section and used to assist
in the accurate mounting of the sections. Every fifth section was stained
with a cresyl violet Nissl stain and adjacent sections were stained with
the Gallyas technique for fibers. All ape brains were sectioned in their
entirety, except for the bonobo where only the right hemisphere was
available for histological processing. In gorilla 2, the insular VEN area
in the right hemisphere was damaged so that only the insular VEN area
in the left hemisphere was mapped. Photomicrographs of the histologi-
cal sections were acquired at 40× and 400× magnification and imaged
with a CCD camera to create a seamless photomontage from an array of
individual images.

Table 1
Magnetic Resonance Imaging sequence parameters, listing the spatial resolution, image di-
mensions, echo time (TE), repetition time (TR). For diffusion data, the number of baselines
(NB), the number of diffusion-weighted (DW), and the b-value.

Structural MRI

Case Resolution Dimensions TE TR

Bonobo 190 × 215 × 293 μm 3 512 × 512 × 256 4 ms 50 ms
Gorilla #1 193 × 220 × 330 μm 3 512 × 512 × 256 4 ms 50 ms
Gorilla #2 250 μm 3 407 × 477 × 334 4 ms 50 ms

Diffusion MRI

Case Resolution Dimensions TE TR

Orangutan 0.85 mm 3 128 × 128 × 112 30 ms 150 ms
Bonobo 1.0 mm 3 90 × 98 × 115 35 ms 150 ms
Gorilla #1 1.0 mm 3 128 × 112 × 96 35 ms 150 ms
Gorilla #2 1.0 mm 3 128 × 112 × 96 35 ms 150 ms

2.2. Preprocessing

We first corrected for image intensity inhomogeneities in the struc-
tural and diffusion datasets using the N4 bias field correction algorithm
(Tustison et al., 2010). We corrected for motion and eddy current
artifact in the diffusion MRI data using FSL to perform affine registra-
tion of each DWI to the first baseline scan and to rotate the associated
b-vectors accordingly (Leemans and Jones, 2009). We also corrected
for signal drift using QIT (Vos et al., 2017), where a quadratic drift
effect across the duration of the scanning session was estimated and
used for signal normalization. We performed deformable image regis-
tration using the Advanced Normalization Tools (ANTs; Avants et al.,
2011) to spatially normalize the structural and diffusion. We used the
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diffusion baseline scan as the fixed image with the SyN metric.
Ball-and-sticks multi-compartment models were obtained from the cor-
rected DWI data using the Bayesian MCMC fitting procedure in FSL XFI-
BRES (Behrens et al., 2007).

2.3. VEN area segmentation

We manually demarcated the anterior commissure (AC), posterior
commissure (PC), and midline reference point in each case. We used
QIT to re-slice the image volumes in standard Talairaich space, that is,
with the AC-PC axis parallel with the image y-axis and the midsagittal
plane perpendicular to the image x-axis. Following multimodal spatial
normalization, we resampled the imaging data in standardized coordi-
nates for further analysis and visualization. The standardized imaging
data was then compared to the histological sections to establish their
correspondence with the insular VEN area. After identifying VEN areas
from visual inspection of the histological sections with light microscopy,
we manually delineated regions of interest (ROIs) in MRI frontal planes
using QIT, outlining gray matter in accordance with the VEN. We sub-
sequently inspected and manually corrected any defects in the ROIs, re-
viewing the data in sagittal and horizontal planes.

2.4. Tractography analysis

We performed seed-based multi-fiber streamline tractography to
characterize the structural connectivity of the VEN areas. We used the
manually-drawn VEN ROI as a seed region, and we also included a man-
ually-drawn termination mask for each specimen, which was drawn to
prevent anatomically implausible tracks that may occur due to imaging
artifact, e.g. crossing sulci, partial volume effects at ventricles, or sus-
ceptibility-induced distortion. We performed tractography with the Vol-
umeModelTrackStreamline module in QIT with an angle threshold of 65
degrees, a minimum volume fraction of 0.025, and 250,000 seeds per
ROI. We then separated the resulting tracks into subgroups for frontal,
temporal and insular connections. We computed the total brain volume
from the total space occupied by specimen tissue, as well as the total and
fraction volume of each tractography subgroup. We created visualiza-
tions of the resulting connections using QIT, where slices of standardized
high-resolution structural data were rendered with a thin cross section
of the tractography data shown around each slice, using coloring to in-
dicate connection subgroup. We created still images and videos showing
section of the tracks across the brain. Connected brain structures were
identified using both the Paxinos et al. (2000) atlas and the study of
insular cortex in macaques by Evrard et al. (2014) as guides. We sum-
marized the connections and their 3D volumes; the results are shown in
Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 through 4 illustrate the main tractography connections we
found in this study. We also summarize these connections and their 3D
volumes in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. While we also provide figures
depicting many of these connections, the reader is invited to examine
them in more detail in our supplementary videos illustrating the com-
plete set of connection in the frontal, parasagittal and horizontal planes
for all 4 apes (Supplementary Material). It is worth noting that tractog-
raphy based on diffusion imaging reveals tracts but not the direction of
connections within them.

3.1. Frontal pole connections

One of our strongest findings is that the insular VEN area in all
cases is connected to areas 10 and 14 in the frontopolar cortex (Figs. 2

Table 2
Results from the tractography analysis of insular VEN area connectivity.

Regional Connectivity to the Insular VEN Area

Case Frontal Temporal Insular Subcortical

Orangutan
Left

Areas 10, 11, 14, 24†,
25*, GU, FP

TE, TP,
STSau

Ial CAH*, CL,
DB*, HYL,
LA, NA*, S

Orangutan
Right

Areas 10, 11, 14, 24*†,
25*,46

ER, PO,
TP

CL, LA, NA, S

Bonobo
Right

Areas 10*, 14*, 25 PO,
STSau,
TP

Ial CAH*, CL,
NA

Gorilla #1
Left

Areas 10, 14, 25, 46, GU PO,
STSau,
TP

Idm,
Ivfp

CAH*, CL,
DB*, HYL,
NA, PU, S

Gorilla #1
Right

Areas 10, 14, 25, GU TP Idm,
Ivfp

CAH*, CL,
DB, HYL, NA,
PU, S,

Gorilla #2
Left

Areas 8, 9*,10*, 14*,
24†, 25, 32*, 46*, GU

STSau,
TE

Idm,
Ivfp

CAH*, CL,
NA*, PU, S

Annotations: * includes contralateral connection † VEN-containing ACC

Region Lookup Table

Region ID Region Name

ACC anterior cingulate cortex
CAH head of caudate nucleus
CC corpus callosum
CL claustrum
DB diagonal band of Broca
ER entorhinal cortex
GU gustatory cortex
HYL lateral hypothalamus
Ial insular agranular lateral
Idm insular dysgranular mound
IVA insular VEN area
Ivfp ventral mid-insula
LA lateral amygdala
LS lateral septum
NA nucleus accumbens
PGM parietal area medial
PO primary olfactory
PT putamen
S septum
STSau STS anterior upper bank
TE inferotemporal cortex
TP temporal pole

Region Statistics

Region Occurance count

Area 10 6
Area 14 6
Area 25 6
CL 6
NA 6
TP 5
S 5
CAH 5
STSau 4
GU 4
DB 3
Area 24 3†
Area 46 3*
Idm 3*
Ivfp 3*
PO 3*
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HYL 3
Ial 2**
LA 2
PT 2
TE 2
Area 11 2
ER 1
Area 8 1
Area 9 1
Area 32 1
Area 23 1
PGM 1

Annotations:
* gorillas only.
** non-gorillas only.
† VEN-containing ACC.

Table 3
Bundle Volumes. The first data column lists the total brain volume in cubic mm. The next
six columns list the total volumes of frontal, temporal, and insular connections. The sec-
ond table lists the normalized volume, that is, the percentage of the total brain volume.

Total Volume (in cubic mm)

Case
Left
Frontal

Right
Frontal

Left
Temporal

Right
Temporal

Left
Insular

Right
Insular

Orangutan 5927 4992 1160 1352 0 0
Bonobo N/A 4177 N/A 2574 N/A 655
Gorilla #1 7996 6076 1121 94 233 851
Gorilla #2 23,033 N/A 2800 N/A 488 N/A

Normalized Volume (percentage of total brain)

Case
Left
Frontal

Right
Frontal

Left
Temporal

Right
Temporal

Left
Insular

Right
Insular

Orangutan 1.72 % 1.45 % 0.336 % 0.392 % 0 % 0 %
Bonobo N/A 1.21 % N/A 0.747 % N/A N/A
Gorilla #1 2.25 % 1.71 % 0.315 % 0.0264 % 0.0655

%
0.239
%

Gorilla #2 5.62 % N/A 0.683 % N/A 0.119
%

N/A

and 3). The insular VEN area is also connected to area 11 in two cases.
There is direct experimental evidence in macaque monkeys demonstrat-
ing connection to area 10 from the insular VEN area (Markov et al.,
2014; Saleem et al., 2014). Area 10 is of evolutionary interest be-
cause it undergoes considerable expansion over time in great apes and
humans compared to monkeys (Semendeferi et al., 2010; Allman
et al., 2002). Functional imaging studies in humans reveal that fron-
topolar cortex is involved in exploratory decisions and voluntary deci-
sions to switch to alternative strategies (Daw et al., 2006; Boorman
et al., 2009). In humans, frontopolar lesions interfere with the capac-
ity to update choices on the basis of recent reward history (Kovach et
al., 2012). However, some of the basic functions of area 10 have been
revealed by studies in macaque monkeys. For example, neurons in area
10 are active when monkeys make self-generated voluntary choices, as
opposed to rule-based decisions (Tsujimoti et al., 2010). Boschin
et al. (2015) found that area 10 in macaques facilitates exploration
and rapid learning about the relative value of novel behavioral options.
These finding in macaques and humans are consistent with the human
activation in humans of area 10 in tasks involving monetary gain and
loss (Knutson et al., 2003) or the determination of successful strate-
gies in auction bidding when no specific rules were provided (Grether
et al., 2007). The insular VEN area is also activated during monetary
tasks (Knutson et al., 2003) and in particular by monetary loss in a
gambling task (Preuschoff et al., 2008). Humans exploring for mone

tary rewards may be derived from the same brain circuitry as non-hu-
mans exploring for food resources. Thus one of the functions of the con-
nections between the insular VEN area and the frontal pole may involve
foraging and the rapid adaptation to variations in the availability of dif-
ferent resources, which would carry a large survival advantage in chang-
ing environments. Other functions of area 10 in humans that are also
consistent with the idea that it evolved within the context of adaptive
foraging include multitasking, prospective memory and the capacity to
shift attention (Hoffman and Bar-On, 2012). Successful foraging for
variable or diverse resources requires the capacity to access the values
of multiple resources or to switch to alternative behavioral strategies for
food acquisition when a primary resource is depleted. Survival in condi-
tions of scarcity requires the capacity to redirect attention, to multitask,
and to remember prospective resources that will become available in the
future such as unripe fruit that is not yet ready to harvest. Area 10 is also
involved in the assessment of internal states, introspection, and theory of
mind (Gilbert et al., 2006; Hoffman and Bar-On, 2012), which may
be linked the role of the insular VEN area in interoceptive awareness
(Allman et al., 2010; Evrard, 2019). The adjacent area 11 in ven-
tral frontopolar cortex is activated when subjects choose between small
likely rewards and large unlikely rewards, which is a key decision to be
made in foraging (Rogers et al., 1999). In humans, lesions involving
areas 10 and 11 interfere with cognitive empathy (Shamay-Tsoory et
al., 2009). Overall, the circuitry of the insular VEN area with frontopo-
lar areas may influence the motivation to explore and make choices re-
lated to foraging and social interactions, in conjunction with introspec-
tive states and the strategies and insights that arise from them.

3.2. Claustrum

Fibers from the insular VEN area pass through and possibly connect
with the claustrum in all 6 hemispheres. The claustrum appears to be
connected to virtually the entire cerebral cortex and may have an inte-
grative role related to consciousness as proposed by Crick and Koch
(2005). A 2014 study showed that electrical stimulation of the claus-
trum in an epilepsy patient resulted in a temporary loss of consciousness
during stimulation (Koubeissi et al., 2014). Later, Chau et al. (2015)
studied the effects of claustrum lesions in a large series of epilepsy pa-
tients and, similarly, found that the presence of these lesions was corre-
lated with an increased likelihood of a patient experiencing loss of con-
sciousness during electrical stimulation, but 27 % of patients with claus-
trum lesions did not experience loss of consciousness and more than
half of patients without claustrum lesions also experienced loss of con-
sciousness. However, the many fiber pathways passing through this re-
gion pose a challenge to making definitive functional interpretations of
claustral lesions. Based on numerous lines of evidence, an alternative
hypothesis has been advanced that the claustrum is involved in the reg-
ulation of the mechanisms of attention throughout the cortex (Goll et
al., 2015).

3.3. Temporal cortex areas

The insular VEN area is connected with the temporal pole in 5 cases.
The temporal pole connections are illustrated in Figs. 2–4 from go-
rilla 2, the orangutan and the bonobo respectively. The temporal pole
connections are especially well developed in the bonobo (Fig. 4 and
Table 3). In macaques, neurons in the temporal pole project directly
to the insular VEN area (Kondo et al., 2003). The temporal pole re-
ceives its main input from inferotemporal cortex (area TE) in macaques
and is involved in visual object, facial recognition, and memory (Naka-
mura and Kubota, 1996; Olson et al., 2007). The insular VEN
area is also directly connected to TE (inferotemporal cortex) in 2 spec-
imens (Figs. 2 and 3). Nakamura and Kubota (1996) temporal
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Fig. 2. Insular VEN area connections in gorilla 2 in frontal planes proceeding from anterior to posterior. Orange fibers connect with the frontal lobe; green fibers connection with the
temporal lobe; purple fibers connect with the cingulum bundle. Only the left VEN area was available for histology, and thus the insular VEN area could be identified only in the right
hemisphere.2A - Connections with areas 10, 14 and 46. PS = principal sulcus.2B - Insular VEN area outlined in pink. Purple fibers connect with area 24, the VEN area in the anterior
cingulate cortex. Green fibers are connecting with the temporal lobe areas in 2A and 2 F.2C - Orange fibers connect with the gustatory cortex (GU) and nucleus accumbens (NA) and the
lateral septum (LS). Purple fibers connect with area 24, the VEN area of anterior cingulate cortex.2D - Orange fibers connect with the putamen (PT), septum, area 25 and pass through
the corpus callosum. Purple fibers connect with area 24.2E - Turquoise fibers connect with Idm, the insular dysgranular mound area (Evrard et al., 2014). The deeper layers of Idm
are densely myelinated in macaques (Evrard et al., 2014) and also in Gorilla 2 as depicted in Fig. 4. Green fibers connected with the anterior upper bank of the superior temporal
sulcus (STS). Purple fibers connect with area 24.2 F- Green fibers connect with the anterior upper bank of the superior temporal sulcus (STS) and inferotemporal cortex (TE). Purple fibers
connect with area 24.

pole findings were built directly on Gross's classic studies of inferotem-
poral cortex (Gross et al., 1972), and the upper bank of the supe-
rior temporal sulcus (STS), where face-specific responses were recorded
(Bruce et al., 1981). Although visual input predominates in the upper
bank of the superior temporal sulcus, there is also activation in many
neurons by auditory and somatic inputs as well (Bruce et al., 1981).
The insular VEN area is connected to the anterior part of the upper bank
of the STS in all 4 apes. In macaques, the insular VEN area projects
to the anterior upper bank of the STS (Saleem et al., 2008; Markov
et al., 2014). Thus, the insular VEN area is connected to highest lev-
els of visual and polysensory processing in the temporal lobe, a find-
ing which relates to several past imaging studies. Functional imaging
studies in humans have frequently shown temporal pole activity related
to tasks involving theory of mind (Olson et al., 2007). The insular
VENs and closely related fork cells are substantially reduced in number
in patients suffering from behavioral variant of frontotemporal demen-
tia (bvFTD) in which social functioning and the appetite regulation are
severely compromised (Kim et al., 2012). Pathological changes in the
VENs and Fork cells occurs in the early stages of bvFTD before other cell
populations show evidence of abnormalities (Nana et al., 2018). Fur-
ther, a restricted stroke-induced lesion involving the insular VEN area
also caused disrupted social functioning and appetite regulation (Cho
et al., 2012). However, there is no evidence of direct projections in
macaques from the insular VEN area to the "face patches", which are
temporal lobe areas that are specifically and selectively activated by
faces (Grimaldi et al., 2016).

3.4. Olfactory and gustatory cortices and nucleus accumbens

The insular VEN area lies between the primary gustatory cortex
(Benjamin and Burton, 1968; Rolls, 1989) and primary olfactory cor-
tex and is connected with these structures in 4 and 3 cases respec-
tively. The insular VEN area is also connected to insular dysgranular
mound (Idm) and the secondary gustatory cortex in 3 cases, which will
be discussed further when considering insular connections below. In
macaques, neurons in primary olfactory cortex project directly to the
insular VEN area (Carmichael et al., 1994). In functional imaging

studies, the insular VEN area in humans was activated by both gustatory
and olfactory stimuli, which together serve as the basis of flavor percep-
tion, in addition to the nucleus accumbens activation (Small, 2012).
In all 6 hemispheres, the insular VEN area is connected to the nucleus
accumbens (Figs. 2 and 3), which is strongly related to natural re-
wards such as food and sex (Olsen, 2011). Ortigue et al. found that
the activity of the insular VEN area is correlated with orgasm quality
in women (Ortigue et al., 2007). In macaques, neurons in the insular
VEN area project directly to the nucleus accumbens (Chikama et al.,
1997). Thus, the insular VEN area may represent a node in the circuitry
for reward and appetite regulation. This set of functions is also reflected
in the emotion of disgust, literally distaste, which elicits activity in the
insular VEN area when mediated either by taste, by sight or by imagi-
nation (Jabbi et al., 2008). Although disgust has a gustatory and ol-
factory basis, it extends beyond appetite regulation to social relations,
which can also elicit disgust. Reward and aversion influence motivation
and choice among courses of action in both foraging and social domains.

3.5. Area 25, septum, diagonal band of Broca, and lateral hypothalamus

The insular VEN area is connected to area 25 in 5 cases (Figs. 2
and 3). Area 25 is implicated in the regulation of negative emotions
(Wallis et al., 2017). Our investigation into cortical microstructure
characteristics in humans has also revealed an association of tetrahydro-
cannabinol (THC) and negative intrusive thinking with features of both
frontoinsular and ventromedial frontal cortex (Cabeen et al., 2020).
In macaques, area 25 is in turn connected with the lateral septum, nu-
cleus accumbens, diagonal band of Broca and anterior hypothalamus
(Freedman et al., 2000). The insular VEN area in our ape study is
connected to septum in 5 cases, nucleus accumbens in 6 cases as pre-
viously mentioned, the diagonal band of Broca in 3 cases, and the lat-
eral hypothalamus in 3 cases (Figs. 2,3, 6C–F). In macaques, the in-
sular VEN area (Iai) is reciprocally connected the lateral hypothalamus
(Öngür et al., 1998). Furthermore, the septum, via its connections with
the lateral hypothalamus, regulates food intake (Sweeney and Yang,
2016). More broadly considered, the lateral hypothalamus is involved
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Fig. 3. Insular VEN area connections in an orangutan in frontal planes proceeding from anterior to posterior. Orange fibers arise from the VEN area in the left hemisphere; green from the
VEN area on the right. The frontal lobe in orangutans is distinctive from other apes in being exceptional high and having a prominent ventral keel (Connolly, 1950). The ventral keel
is visible in cross-sections in 3A, 3B and 3C.3A - Connections with area 10.3B - Orange fibers show connections with areas 10, 14 and 46 in the fundus of the principal sulcus (PS).3C -
Connections with areas 11 and 14 with a small connection with area 10.3D - Insular VEN areas outlined in pink. Frontal lobe connections associated with the left VEN area are orange.
Frontal lobe connections associated with the right VEN area are green. There are also connections with nucleus accumbens (NA) and septum (S). Temporal lobe connections associated
with the left VEN area are blue. Temporal lobe connections associated with the right VEN area are magenta. Temporal polar cortex (TP). Note that the histological section in Fig. 1
corresponds approximately to FI on the left side in this figure.3E - Connections with the septum and area 25.3 F - Fibers passing through the uncinate fasciculus.3 G - On the left, blue
fibers pass the fundus of the superior temporal sulcus (STS) and reach inferotemporal cortex (TE). On the right, magenta fibers pass through the lateral amygdala (LA).3H - On the right,
magenta fibers in the deep layers of entorhinal cortex (EN) with a distribution similar to projection of Iai to entorhinal cortex mapped by Carmichael and Price (1995) in a macaque (case
OM19).

with reward-seeking (Harris and Aston-Jones, 2006), which is consis-
tent with the notion that the insular VEN network is heavily associated
with exploration and foraging.

3.6. Area 24, the VEN area of anterior cingulate cortex

The insular VEN area is connected in 3 cases to area 24 of anterior
cingulate cortex (Figs. 2 and 3), which is the other major VEN area in
the cerebral cortex (Allman et al., 2010; Nimchinsky et al., 1995,
1999). These connections are also present in macaques (Saleem et al.,
2008; Evrard, 2019) and were reported earlier in gorilla 2 (Allman et
al., 2010).

3.7. Connections within the insula

The insular VEN area is connected with the dysgranular insula
mound (Idm) area in 3 cases (Fig. 2E). Idm in macaques is thicker than
adjacent cortex, and its deeper layers are richly myelinated in Gallyas
stained sections (Evrard et al., 2014); this is also true in the compa-
rable area in the ape brains in our study (Fig. 5). Idm is involved with
visceral and oral sensations and taste (Evrard, 2019). It is secondary
taste cortex in macaques (Rolls, 1989). Idm appears to overlap with
the insular "affiliative field" which, when electrically stimulated, elicits
positive facial expressions such as lip-smacking in macaques (Jezzini et
al., 2015). The insular VEN area is also connected with another dys-
granular insular area, the posterior area of the ventral fundus (Ivfp) in
3 hemispheres. Evrard (2019) suggested that both Idm and Ivfp are

involved in social functioning. We also found the insular VEN area con-
nects with insula to the lateral agranular cortex (Ial), in 3 cases (Fig. 4).

3.8. Area 46

The insular VEN area is connected with Area 46 in lateral prefrontal
cortex in the left hemispheres of 3 cases. In macaques, the insular VEN
area projected to area 46 in 1 out of 7 cases in one study (Saleem et al.,
2014); in a second study the VEN area strongly projected to area 46 in
one case; and had very light connections in one and no connections in a
third (Markov et al., 2014). Thus the connectional variability in apes
may reflect inherent variability observed in the macaque tracer studies.
In behavioral studies in both macaques and humans area 46 is involved
in working memory and the capacity to learn abstract rules (Boschin et
al., 2017).

3.9. Lateral amygdala

Insular VEN area connections with the lateral part of the amygdala
were present in both hemispheres in the orangutan, but were not seen in
the other apes (Fig. 3). Injections of retrograde tracers in lateral amyg-
dala revealed light connectivity with the region corresponding to the
insular VEN area (Iai) in 1 of 3 macaques observed (Stefanacci and
Amaral, 2000). Projections from the amygdala to Iai were reported in
1 macaque (Carmichael and Price, 1996).
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Fig. 4. Some of the connections of the insular VEN area in a bonobo. Only the right hemisphere was available for histology and thus the insular VEN area could be identified only in the
right hemisphere.4A - Frontal section through the insular VEN area outlined in pink.Yellow: connection between the insular VEN area and Ial (insula agranular lateral). Magenta: connec-
tion with the anterior upper bank of the superior temporal sulcus (STS).4B - Horizontal section illustrating a strong connection with the temporal pole (TP) in magenta.4C - Parasagittal
section illustrating the "hook" of the uncinate fasciculus connecting the insular VEN area with the temporal pole.

Fig. 5. Gallyas-stained section through the insular mound (Idm) in gorilla 2 showing
myelinated fibers in the deeper layers similar to Idm in macaques (Evrard et al., 2014).
The section is from the same plane as Fig. 2E and corresponds to insular VEN connection
with Idm labeled in turquoise in Fig. 2E.

3.10. Gorilla 2 has larger and more extensive connections

Gorilla 2 has more extensive connections with frontal cortical areas,
including area 9 in addition to previously noted connections to frontal
areas 10, 11, 14, 24, 25 and 46 and also via the cingulum bundle with
posterior parietal cortex, areas 23 and the medial surface of the parietal
lobe (PGM) (Fig. 2). The connection with area 9 of dorsal prefrontal
cortex has been described in a macaque (Markov et al., 2014). The
volume of the frontal lobe connections of the insular VEN area in the
left hemisphere in gorilla 2 is much larger than in any other ape in our
study (Table 3). Fig. 6 compares the extensive connections with pre-
frontal cortex in gorilla 2 with gorilla 1. We considered the possibility
that this more extensive connectivity was due to the larger insular VEN
area in gorilla 2 and so mapped connectivity from a smaller and more
medial part of this area that matched the insular VEN area in the other
specimens. The connections from this reduced region are similar to those
found with the complete insular VEN area in gorilla 2, and we conclude
that the extensive connectivity is a feature of this individual. Gorilla 2
had considerably more insular VENs than other apes with numbers over-
lapping the lower end of the human distribution (Allman et al., 2010).
Gorilla 2 had an exceptionally enriched environment (Patterson and
Gordon, 2002). Although we can conclude nothing definitive from this
isolated observation, it does raise the possibility that VEN abundance
and the extensive connectivity of the insular VEN area may be related to
environmental influences in gorilla 2.

3.11. Expected connections not found

We did not find insular VEN area connections with either the peri-
aqueductal gray or the parabrachial nuclei although there is evidence
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Fig. 6. Comparison of connections of the insular VEN area with prefrontal cortex in gorilla 2 and gorilla 1 in panels 6A and 6B. Panel 6C, 6D, 6E and 6 F illustrate insular VEN area
connections with the lateral hypothalamus.6A - Gorilla 2 – Orange, connections of the left VEN area with areas 25, 46 and 47. Green, connections of the right VEN area with Area 25.6B
- Gorilla 1 - Orange connections of the left VEN area with areas 24, 25, 46 and 47. Area 24 is the anterior extension of the VEN area in anterior cingulate cortex (ACC).6C - Gorilla 1 -
connections from the contralateral insular VEN area (green) and ipsilateral VEN area (orange) with the lateral hypothalamus. LH = lateral hypothalamus.6D, 6E, 6 F Gorilla 1 - details of
hypothalamic connections from adjacent planes.

for their existence. In macaques there are reciprocal connections be-
tween the insular VEN area and the lateral and ventrolateral columns of
the periaqueductal gray (An et al., 1998). The lateral columns medi-
ate reward-seeking behavior (Tyron and Mizumori, 2018) and the ven-
trolateral are related to the homeostatic regulation of pain (Lane et
al., 2005). There is also evidence that the insular VEN area is con-
nected with the parabrachial nuclei in humans, though they may not
be direct (Fischer et al., 2016). The evidence in humans comes from
a remarkable study in which the lesions that caused coma in 12 pa-
tients were compared with 24 patients with brain stem lesions that did
not cause coma; the net coma-causing area largely overlapped with the
parabrachial nuclei (Fischer et al., 2016). Then, in normal subjects,
the authors mapped functional connectivity between the pontine coma
area and the forebrain and found that the connected areas closely cor-
responded to the VEN areas in the anterior insula and anterior cingu-
late cortex suggesting that the VEN areas may be related to conscious-
ness (Fischer et al., 2016). In our earlier analysis of magnetic reso-
nance diffusion data from gorilla 2 we reported connections with the
thalamus, amygdala and hippocampus (Allman et al., 2010), but the
methods employed in the current analysis provide overall more finely
differentiated pathways that more clearly match the experimental find-
ings in macaque monkeys for most brain structures. To contrast with
our previous work, we have used a newly developed method for de-
tection and correction of signal drift, which was necessary given the
long scan time; furthermore, we employed deterministic streamline trac-
tography which is a conservative approach with a lower false positive
rate than probabilistic methods (Sarwar et al., 2019). Anterior insu-
lar connections with thalamic structures have been frequently reported
(Mufson and Mesulam, 1984; Giguere and Goldman-Rakic, 1988;
Yeterian and Pandya, 1988; Ray and Price, 1993; Erickson and
Lewis, 2004; Jezzini et al., 2015), yet we did not find connections
between the thalamus and FI in any of the ape brains investigated with
the improved methods of diffusion tractography. Similarly we found no

connections between the FI and the amygdala in the gorillas and
bonobo, although we did find them in the oranguatan in comparable lo-
cations to those previously shown in macaques (see section on lateral
amygdala above). We think the failure to find connections may be due
to technical issues. As an inverse modeling problem, tractography-based
reconstruction is not without limitations (Schilling et al., 2019); fur-
thermore, the mapping of connectivity depends on axon caliber and co-
herence, as well as the extent of intervening crossing fibers, so it is pos-
sible that these features of pathways may differ between the connec-
tions of FI with the thalamus compared to the many other connections
revealed by tractography in this study. Looking forward, these features
could be examined more exhaustively using emerging MRI acquisition
and modeling techniques for microstructure imaging, which can poten-
tially differentiate features such as axon caliber and diffusion and re-
laxation properties of sub-populations of crossing fibers (Alexander et
al., 2017; Westin et al., 2016), features that are beyond what can be
quantified with the data acquired in the present study.

4. Conclusions

The insular VEN area in great apes is most strongly connected with
the frontopolar cortex, which supports their capacity to choose volun-
tarily among alternative courses of action particularly in exploring al-
ternatives while foraging. The frontopolar cortex may also support their
ability to take note of potential resources for harvesting in the future
(prospective memory). The insular VEN area is also connected with ol-
factory, gustatory, visual and other sensory systems, as well as systems
for the mediation of appetite, reward, aversion and motivation. The
VEN area's connections within the insula appear to support self-aware-
ness and introspection. In humans, both the frontopolar and the tem-
poropolar cortices are activated when subjects think about the mental
states of others (theory of mind), and this capacity is likely to the pre-
sent in apes as well (Kano et al., 2019). All of these faculties may
support insight and volitional choice when contemplating courses of
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action as opposed to rule-based decision-making (Tsujimoti et al.,
2010; Boschin et al., 2015, 2017). These faculties thus enhance the
capacity the find the resources necessary to survive and thrive in con-
stantly changing environments.
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